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Handbell and Handchime Manufacturers, Service, Repair 
 
 
Malmark, Inc. 
Malmark, Inc. is the only company in the world dedicated solely to the manufacturing and 
distribution of Malmark handbells, Choirchime® Instruments and ringing accessories. Malmark 
is a leader in design and manufacturing innovations as we produce the largest range of 
handbells and handchimes in the world. 
 
 
Schulmerich Bells, LLC 
Innovators since 1935, Schulmerich has a rich legacy of bringing the joy of musical excellence 
in bells, to people the world over. Whether it’s the beautiful sound of our handcrafted handbells, 
the resonant timbre of our MelodyChime® Instruments, or the innovative designs of the Bell 
Matrix™ System or Silver Melody Bell™ Instruments, you can count on us for support, quality, 
and groundbreaking ideas. With a wide range of uses from worship, to education, to performing 
arts in general, Schulmerich’s versatile products offer the perfect blend of old-world 
craftsmanship and leading-edge technology which motivates and inspires, wherever people 
worship, work or play. 
 
 
Whitechapel Bell Foundry Ltd. 
Offering six and half octaves of handbells, fitted carrying cases and excellent quality of service, 
the Whitechapel Bell Foundry is the UK’s oldest manufacturing company. Some of the world’s 
most famous bells, including Big Ben, the original Americal Liberty Bell and bells for countless 
churches and cathedrals around the world have been made at the bell foundry in London’s East 
End. For new handbells and the refurbishment of existing handbells to an as new condition, 
there is no better time to contact the Whitechapel Bell Foundry – the US dollar is currently at its 
most advantageous exchange rate with the pound for many years! 
 
 
Jeffers Handbell Supply, Inc. 
Founded in 1975, Jeffers Handbell Supply is the most comprehensive source of handbell-
related products in the world. Focusing on serving handbell ringers, directors, and clinicians, 
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Jeffers offers handbells & handchimes, handbell equipment & mallets, handbell gloves, handbell 
maintenance & repair, handbell gifts, and a complete catalog of handbell music. 
 
 
Heitz Handbells and Music, LLC 
Heitz Handbells and Music LLC originated with Norm P. Heitz in 1980 and is now a partnership 
with Carol A. Scheel. We sell handbell music, Malmark products, handbell accessories, 
maintenance items, and gifts both in a store and online. 
 
 
 
Handbell Services, Inc. 
Handbell Services, Inc. is a primary resource for teaching materials, supplies, and music for the 
beginning ringer program.  Service is our cornerstone!  We offer a wide variety of handpicked 
music collections and single titles, equipment, maintenance supplies, gloves, and educational 
resources for handbell musicians.  We also create and sell the largest selection of handbell and 
handchime related gift products available worldwide! 
 
 
Third Bell on the Right 
Third Bell on the Right is based in DeSoto, Kansas. We specialize in custom printing of t-shirts, 
handbell gloves, keychains, magnets, water bottles, wine carriers, bags, cinch sacks and just 
about anything printable in any quantity. We are one of the largest suppliers of singing handbell 
dowels, having shipped all over the USA, Canada and UK. We also carry handbell and 
handchime marking kits as well as vinyl window decals for your vehicle. You can find us at 
www.ThirdBellontheRight.com 
 
 
Agape/Hope Publishing 
Hope Publishing Company has been providing excellent hymnals, choral, handbell, instrumental 
and keyboard music for worship services and concerts since 1892. The Agape handbell catalog 
was started and has thrived under the editorial direction of David L. Weck. 
 
 
AGEHR Publishing 
AGEHR publishes a variety of music to meet the needs of our diverse membership, including: 
music from beginning to advanced levels; music for 2-8 octaves; hymn arrangements; original 
pieces; multi-cultural music; choral music; solo ensembles; and music education resources. 
 
 
Choristers Guild 
Choristers Guild is a nonprofit, membership organization and publisher of choral and handbell 
music. With its broad spectrum of handbell publications ranging from level 1 to level 5, 
Choristers Guild provides resources for beginning ringers as well as music for advanced 
handbell ensembles. Members receive sample packets of choral music and The Chorister, a bi-
monthly music ministry journal. 
 
 
From The Top Music 
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From the Top Music is committed to bringing all genres of handbell music to the handbell 
repertoire and our catalog is ‘eclectic.’ We welcome all composers – published and unpublished 
– and value our composers and customers, giving individual and personal attention to all. 
 
 
GIA Publications, Inc. 
As one of the most respected publishers of sacred music and music education materials in the 
country, GIA Publications, Inc., is committed to providing high-quality music resources with the 
most advanced research and pedagogy in the field today. GIA also continues to be an industry 
leader in providing environmentally friendly resources. We’ve become a certified “carbon-free” 
partner, and our unparalleled hymnals continue to be recognized as a great way to be green. 
 
 
The Lorenz Corporation 
The Lorenz Corporation is a full service print music publisher prided on bringing to the 
marketplace the finest in church choral, school choral, handbell, keyboard, instrumental and 
general music products. The company is also the exclusive distributor for the publications of 
The American Guild of English Handbell Ringers and Choristers Guild. 
 
 
Bell Matters 
Blanche Marie Lewis has five videos on You Tube concerning different bell ringing techniques. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q7VH8tDVsOM&list=PLLM0kRWe_LnpJbfQ30VSAzpwMDz
4Om0F4 
 
 
Conducting Technique:  For Beginners and Professionals 
Book by Brock McElheran; Oxford University Press - USA, 2004 
 
 
Healthy Ringing:  For Handbells and Handchimes 
Book by Susan Berry; Handbell Services, Incorporated, 2012 
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